Register producers

1 A levy is imposed on each person to whom this Board has allotted an intraprovincial quota of 80.175 per broiler hatching egg marketed by such person in excess of the intraprovincial quota allotted to that person for that calendar year.

Temporary egg marketing permit holders

2 A levy is imposed on each person to whom this Board has allotted a temporary egg marketing permit of 80.175 per broiler hatching egg marketed by such person in excess of the quantity of broiler hatching eggs specified in that temporary egg marketing permit for the term of the permit.

Unauthorized marketings

3 A levy is imposed on each person who markets broiler hatching eggs and who has not been allotted an intraprovincial quota or a temporary egg marketing permit by this Board authorizing such marketings of 80.35 per broiler hatching egg marketed by such person.

* This regulation is made under the Manitoba Chicken Broiler Producers Marketing Plan Regulation, Manitoba Regulation 246/2004, and is Regulation No. 2(HE), 2007 of Manitoba Chicken Producers.

NOTE: This regulation replaces Manitoba Regulation 125/96, which was repealed by Manitoba Regulation 52/2008.
**Payment of levies**

The levies imposed under this regulation shall be due and payable to this Board at its office, 1357 Kenaston Boulevard, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3P 2P2, within seven days following delivery of notice in writing to such person by this Board of the amount of the levy calculated by this Board to be owing by such person to this Board.
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